The Spring Semester is here

WorkAbility IV is ready! Are you?

WorkAbility IV Career Planning Workshop
Become your best professional self! Gain empowerment skills to reach your employment potential and to actively win your new career.

January 27—May 5, Every Friday from 1:30—3:00 pm
in Student Disability Services. (Contact Tina Little to sign up)

Spring Career and Internship Fair (2 Day Event)
Schedule a WAIV appointment to be prepared for this fantastic event!

Tuesday and Wednesday, February 15-16th, 10 am-2:30 pm
in Montezuma Hall, Aztec Student Union Click here for more information

Get AMP’ed! Sign up for the Aztec Mentor Program
Connect, build, and grow your professional network through mentorship
AMP asks mentors and mentees to invest eight hours in mentorship over the fall and/or spring semester. Once a student is matched with a mentor, the pair may work together throughout the semester and can look forward to events such as the Networking Event on campus at Montezuma Hall in the Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union. To apply, or learn more, click here

Questions? Need an appointment? Contact Tina Little at TLittle@mail.sdsu.edu